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American Labor Wants
Deeds, Not Words

pRESfDDNT GREEN of the American Federation of Labor
is in one respect, at least, different from the late Samuel

Gompers. William Green is more talkative than the “old
man” and resorts more often than his predecessor to the
use of NIOE WORDS to conceal his ugly purposes.

It is for this reason that the forty-sixth annual conven-
tion of the A. F. of L., which opens its sessions in Detroit on
October 4th, may be expected to say words and pass resolu-
tions which under Gompers would not have been possible.
But the practical results will be the same. The bureaucracy
in control of the convention is hopeless as far as progress is
concerned in the American labor movement.

This fact should move the left wing and the progressives j
to greater activity and more strenuous efforts. Above all
these elements must strive toward better organization aud
more unified action. The opportunities for a successful drive \
against the reactionaries in the trade unions are becoming
more favorable very day.

Do not permit Green and company to get away with
empty words and meaningless phrases. Demand action. De-
mand concret, practical deeds. And let the American trade
unionists see where Green stands on that. There is one par- j
ticular matter which the bureaucracy always handles and
destroys “diplomatically.” It is the question of organizing
the unorganized. The reactionaries do not dare to oppose it
openly but their opposition and sabotage is just as real as
if they had proclaimed it from the housetops.

Just now the organization of the masses of unorganized
workers into unions on a large scale is becoming a practical
possibility. The conditions in industry are favorable for it.
The masses want it. What is needed is organized effort and
leadership. The left aud progressive elements must raise this
issue in such a manner that would make it impossible for the
reactionaries to forget about it on the morrow after the con-
vention.

—ALEX BITTELMAN. “THESE MUST BE HEARD.” By Jerger
" 1 ' ■ I I I ■ - ■ ■■■ ■■ ■—
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On the Organization of the Unorganized
By THURBER LEWIS.

rpHE comparative figures of the num-
ber of organized worker* to the

total number of workers employed in
ten of the largest and most import-
ant industries in the country tell a
graphic story that is of all the mor*
interest because of the convention of
the American Federation of Labor,
now in session In Detroit The dele-
gates to this convention have It in
their power to apply the remedy that
can go a long way towards changing
the sorrowful story told by the
figures below.

Iron and Steel.

IN 1920 there were 375,000 workers
in the steel mills of the country,

while 41,600 slaved in the blast fur-
naces. A total estimation in 1923 gives
the number of workers in the steel
industry as 497,230. In this keystone
industry of American capitalism (a
safe estimate now ta a half million
workers) there are 11,400 workers or-
ganized into the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron, Steal end Tin work-
ers, a union composed almost exclus-
ively of skilled men.

Automobile.

RECENT estimateeJor 1925 give the
number of workers in automobile

factories alone as 329,563, while 30#,-
000 more are engaged la the manufae-
fcure of parts and accessories. There ie
no union in the A F. of L. with juris-
diction over this Industry. The theory
Is that each of the crafts engaged in
the automobile plants are to organize
on their own book. The result is that

an insignificant number of workers are
so organized. The unafflliated Auto
and Aircraft Workers’ Union now has
no more than 1,500 members in its
ranks. The Industry can be looked
upon as completely unorganised.

Textile.
LiiGURES for 1923 credit industry

with 1,021,104 workers. But of
this vast number of workers in
an Industry in which positively the
most degrading conditions of work
prevail the United Textile Work-
ers* Union has 30,000, to which
must be added the recently acquired
8,000 from the Passaic strike, while
the unafflliated Federation of Textile
Operatives ha* no more than 10,000
member*. In 1020, when there were
three times as many member* in the
U. T. W. ae there are now, the per-
centage of organised workers te unor-
ganized wee placed at 10 per oeat.

Metal Mining.

rpifiß Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-
•*»* Union, the unworthy successor'

to the mintsat Western Federation of
Miners, has now a membership of
some 8,500. Available figures for the
metal raining industry, which includes
Ml mines except coal and corresponds
to the jurisdiction es the above union,
are 151,792.

Rubber.

IN 1925 It was estimated that 115,000
workers were employed in the man-

ufacture of rubber tires. It is esti-
mated 161,530 was the number en-
gaged In 1923 In the production of all
rubber and composition goods. None
are organized.

Maritime Trades.

THB marine workers were at one
time well organized. The Inter-

national Seamen’e Union In 1921 had
a membership of 103,300, while the
1920 membership of the International
Longshoremen’s Union was 74,000.
Now, however, the longshoremen are
down to 31,800, while the seamen have
been almost annihilated, reporting
16,000 members to the 1926 conven-
tion. There la also a small union of
masters, mates and pilots, with a
membership of 3,900. There are,
therefore, only 50,000 workers organ-
ized In this very important Industry,
once powerfully organized, in which
there are almost 200,000 worker*.

Lumber.

ASIDE from the short-Uved and weak
Timber Workers' Union that had

at its peak 10,000 members, was affil-
iated to the ▲. F. es L. and died in
1923, the Industrial Workers of the
World is the only organization that
has made a consistent campaign to or-
ganize the loggers. But at the present
time ft is doubtful if the timber work-
ers carrying I. W. W. cards number
much over 1,090, the sola organization
in the field. The industry Is a huge
one. In 1923 the number of lumber-
men and wood-choppers employed
thrnont the country was 206,315.

Communication.
rrum powerful telegraph and teie-
-*- phone companies employ 343,397
men and women. Os this number it
has been estimated that not more than
15 per cent are members of the Kleo-
Lrlcal Workers' Onion, the only one
in its field and one of the largest in
the building trades Industry.

Food.
rpHE membership of all unions in the

-*■ food industry total some 56,000.
There are four, the International
Union of Bakery and Confectionery
Workers, 21,800; the Amalgamated
Meat Cntters and Butcher Workmem
of America, 12.200; the International
Unioa of the United Brewery, Floor,
Cereal and Soft Drink Workers of
America, 16,000, and the unafflliated
Amalgamated Food Workers, not over
6,000. The industry is one of the big-
gest ia the land, employing almost a
half million workers.

Leather.

THE leather industry is given credit*
for having in Its employ 388,209

workers. Os this number the Boot
and Shoe Workers’ Union has 36,000
organized. There Is a small nnaffll-
iated Shoe Workers’ Protective Union
as well as a glove workers’ union, a
pocketbook workers’ union and a
leather workers’ union, rQ with a few
thousand or less members. Amalga-
mation U a crying need in the boot
and shoe section of the Industry, the
largest branch, in addition to exten-

sion of organization.
Such are the figures. They show

that ao serious attempts are being
made by the American Federation es
Labor to extend itself in these basic
Industries. A more complete survey
would show that what unions there
are ia these industries have declined
rather than grown in recent years.
The question of organizing the unor-
ganized workers in these great slave
markets is a paramount one for the
delegates of ths Detroit convention.
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—HE THEATER .
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"THE VAGABOND KING.”
"vrOU will enjoy a good deal ol the

first act in this musical play. Ton
may or may not enjoy the rest.

The first act opehs with a tavern
scene. Vagabonds, crooks and hold-up
men make as colorful a crew of sing-
ing cut-throats as you could wish to
see. Francois Villon, poet and vaga-
bond kind of this motley crew, is
played by Dennis King. You will not
get a characterization of Francois Vil-
lon you had hoped for, but there’s a
dash to the performance of the actor
that literally sweeps yon along—for
a while. It is Villon, a Frenchman,
but without French dressing, perhaps.
You can blame the authors. Again
they are not concerned so much with
Intelligent characterization as they
are with the kind that they feel “the
public wiH like.” And they do like it!
The ladies “just love It” and It is—-
weH the music is good.

Dennis King leads the company in
"The Song of the Vagabonds.” They
sing It often thruont the night, and I
can assure you they do it with a dash
and whole-heartedness that will send
you home singing it if there is a sin-
gle note in your throat. The music as
a whole has life and a lilting gaycty.
You’ll surely like it- The singing is

fine. Dennis King does more for the
play than the poor thing deserves.

In the second act there’s a little
gem we want you to watch for if you
go to see it (at the Great Northern in
Chicago). The police are coming!
The tavern full of bragging, singing
scoundrels becomes quiet. As the po-
lice pass they sing a little song with-
out accompaniment about “a ropo
around his neck.” (If you recall your
history, "necking parties" were quite
popular in 15th century France.) The
song is not listed in the program, but
we'd give a lot to learn it. There’s a
dash and irresponsible swing to both
words and music.

Rudolph Frirni wrote the music for
this play. It is music well worth hear-
ing. The play is based on the story
“If I were King.”

Business is business. The theater-
art can go hang for all the producers
care. All the music, the splendid
song, the scenic artistry and beautiful
costumes are but hand-maidens to the
box office—not to Intelligent pleasure.
This musical play is but added proof
of the fact, aKho it is by no means
without a good deal of pleasure. But
Shakespeare was wrong, comrades—-
dead wrong. “The Pay-Is the Thing!"

W. C.

“BLACK VELVET."
By Willard Robertson. Playhouse Theater.

“T>LACK VELVET”: from the dra-
■L,matlo viewpoint, a sloppily con-

structed. melodramatic piece of work.
In content, a foul, loathsome play,
reeking with race prejudice and writ-
ten and presented In a spirit well
calculated to produce race riots and
iynclings.

“Black Velvet” is a good piece of
work only in that it reflects with some
accuracy the prejudices and limita-
tions of the mind of the typical white
southern planter. Bo bcfnddled is the
play with racial feeling, so low the
bfiinJons' expressed of the Negro race,
that some of the audience were under
the impression that the scene of

Velvet” is laid before or Im-
mediately after the Civil War. Only
by pointing ont the type of costumes
worn by the actresses was I able to
convince the comrade who was with
me that the date of the play is 1926,
and the conditions it depicts are the
condition* which prevail today in that
swamp of Ignorance, our southern
states.

The scene of the play is the garden
of General John William Darr, the
owner of a plantation in the "yellow
pine" belt of the South. (This belt
runs thru Georgia and South Caro-
lina.) The plantation seems to have
been little affected Ijr the Civil War
and the reconstruction; the land is
still poorly cultivated, the timber only
half utilised; the region is peopled by
the children and grandchildren of
those who had been General Darr’e
slaves.

When the play opens Patricia Har-
per, a northern girl, is visiting Alice
Darr, the general's granddaughter.
Patricia is the type of young lady who
graciously excuses herself and deli-
cately flutters away whenever the
"gentlemen" discuss business matters
or matters not too "pleasant.” (Up
to last Saturday I had thought this
type of young lady extinct, even on
the stage.) Mr. Harper, Patricia’s
father, a northern capitalist with a
large paunch and a mouthful of
phrases about the "ideals of busi-
ness” and the "vision of industry,” is
arranging with General Darr to set
up a sawmill on the plantation and
cut down the timber. General Darr’s
grandson, John William, is in* love
with Patricia, and Is attempting to
f_et rid of his former mistress, a mu-
latto girl, by ngme Qleo. (This is
the "black velvet” woman who gives
tiie play Its name.) Cleo is portrayed
as a sloppy, alouchy, lazy woman who
cares for nothing hut to attract the
caresses of this, that, or the' other
man. Later on we meet Calhoun Darr,
once the general's slave, now a local
preacher—a typical "Uncle Tom”
(damn the whole tribe of Uncle

Toms!)—-slavish, servile, docile and
devoted to his white "mas’r’s” inter-
ests; "Yeller” Richmond, a mulatto
from the North, of whom I shall have
more to say later on, and Smith, an
unscrupulous labor agent, recruiting
Negroes for work In Northern cities.

The keynote of the play is the re-
mark of tho Northern girl, Patricia
Harper, that in spite of all the beauty
of the South she is constantly op-
pressed by a sense of something hor-
rible and loathsome, coiled up and
ready to spring. This leads to a con-
versation with the General, who ex-
presses his oonviction that “the white
man is the master, and most remain
so;” that “terrible things” would hap-
pen in such communities as his, where
the blacks outnumber the whites, if
the white man did not constantly as-
sert his mastery over this “race of
children and gorillas.” Tills belief is
constantly reiterated thrnout the play.

The play begins to move when Mr.
Harper, the Northern capitalist, comes
in with the news that a labor agent is
persuading the Negroes of the plan-
tation to come North with him, prom-
ising them steady jobs at $lO a day.
The Negroes, Harper reports, are very
much excited; they are preparing to
leave immediately, vacating their
houses, piling their possessions on the
streets. (This description is correct—-
just such scenes as this took place in
hundreds of southern towns during the
great Negro migrations that began in
1916.) The northern capitalist is wor-
ried about a possible shortage of labor
for his sawmill, and the general, pre-
tending a paternalistic interest in “his
people,” interviews the labor agent,
Smith, asking him where he is taking
the Negroes and how long his job will
last. Smith answers that the Negroes
will know where they are going when
they get off the train; that the job
will last about six weeks, and that he
doesn’t give a hang what happens to
them afterward*.

At the same time "Yeller” Rich-
mond, the northern mulatto, has come
to town to visit Cleo, his former
sweetheart. This Richmond —who, It
is fair to assume, was latended by
the author to typify the northern
Negro—has the face of a beast of
prey and the walk of a gorilla. Ha
makes love to Oleo by the gentle
method of seizing her by the throat.
Richmond finds out that another man
has been living with Cleo, and deter-
mines to have hk revenge if ha finds
oat who It is!

John William, in tho meantime, has
been making ardent lore to Fatrtcta,
but she (pure maiden!) is frightened
by the thought of anything more than
a kiss, and John William is driven into
the arras'&f Cleo. The general leans

of this, and expresses his horror that
a white man should hold a colored
woman in his arms.

Up to this point the play has de-
picted correctly the feelings of the
white southerners towards the Negro.
But this indignation of the general at
sexual relations between white men
and colored women Is completely out
of character. The white man of the
soath, both during slavery times and
afterwards, has considered the Negro
woman his lawful prey. Where did
the thousands of mulattos* and even
lighter-skinned Negroes come from,
anyway? The typical white southerner
has a horror only of miscegenation
between white women and colored
men, and of legal marriage between
the two races, which is expressly for-
bidden by statute in southern states. -

Richmond, finding ont that John
Dorr has loved Cleo, strikes him a
heavy blow. The blood of the south-
ern white men Is np; they gather
rope and torch; the bloodhounds are
heard haying off-stage. A little later,
the sheriff comes hack with the news
that Richmond has bean hanged In the
middle of “niggeMowni" d collar
•bout his nook proclaims that “be
struck a white man!”

The Mrtlwr of tfcte »lay, Willard
Robertson, hM been busily trytog to
d«in4 jmftf from the charge ol
mk» ttffodlM. fca*»ta*enr4wrfa the

Chicago Defender September 11 he Is
quoted as saying that he wrote “Black
Velvet" because “be was disgusted
and ashamed of conditions in the
South and his motive was to expose
thru the play the hypocrisy of the
white man.” And It is true that cer-
tain portions of the play are delight-
fully ironical. I am thinking particu-
larly of the general’s conversation
with his former slave, Calhoun, 1b
which he recalls how he eold Cal-
hun’s wife to a trader, but gave the
money to Calhoun himself—for the
sake of sentiment(!). And there are

, other bits in the play equally reveal-
ing.

But why, If Willard Robertson is
friendly to the Negro, does he show

. every one of his Negro characters as
either subservient or loathsome?
Why te Cleo, the only colored girl la
the play, depicted as lazy, loose,
slouchy and entirely lacking in pride?
Why te “Yeller" Richmond, the chief
Negro character besides Cleo, shown

1 as bestial and uncontrolled, at «m
> moment engaged tn a brutal Tova"-

1 making, at the next moment Indulging
1 hi cocaine, and than turning to assault
a man with fist and knife?

1 |t te Jut possible that Willard Rob-
ertson in really "friendly to the Negro

I race.’’ All I can say Is, he has car
i taiuly hit upon a most remarkable
t method Os showing his “friendship.”

i Edith Black.i *: ** • 1
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"ACROSS THE PACIFIC.”

IN our search for good pictures we
weTe obliged to see many that were

simply awful—so awful we thought
that here at last was this worst. But
now we have come upon one that for
pure, unadulterated rot is the greatest
crime ever perpetrated on the motion
picture art. Attempting to cash in
on the wave of patriotic revival and
glorification of American history, due
to the Sesqui-centennial, this is a pic-
ture glorifying one of America’s great
"achievements”—the conquest of the
Philippines.

Around the history of the event they
have built a cheap melodrama that
will prove difficult even for a 100 per
cent klu-kluxer to swallow. So stren-
uously do they work the patriotic
racket in this picture to cover its ab-
solute lack of a single redeeming fea-
ture that one is reminded of the old
days when George Cohan sent his
chorus girls out in red, white and blue
tights to draw applause from a soured
audience. Monte Blue plays the lead-
ing role—and a few others contribute
acting that is bad enough to be suited
to the picture.

The story deals with the capture of
Aguinaldo. Ilia aids are fighting a
Chinese villain and another who looks
like a German. In the fighting (in
which scenes are stolen from “The
Big Parade” and done stupidly) an
American soldier makes this apprecia-
tion of the Philippine people in his dy-

ing gasp: “Come on out in the open
and fight, you yellow-bellied rats.”
And to prove the valor of the fighting
American soldier he is thumb-
ing his nose at the enemy as he dies.
I swear, comrades, that for sheer side-
splitting stupidity this is unequalled
in the history of motion pictures tho
world over. Four critics of Chicago’s
papers (in which a paid advertisement
for the picture appears) were loud in
their praise of this inexcusable ho-
kum. To these fonr (who are not so

stupid but who know where their
wages come from) and to the produo-
ers, the Warner Bros., we award a
delightful bouquet of decomposing
onion tops, for the production and the
promotion of the worst picture ever
shown in America—barring none.

.

—W. C.

"ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS."

MOTION, not emotion, is the fea-
ture of this picture. Gilda Gray,

former Follies girl, dressed in a dainty
brassiere and a heavy coat of tan,
proves herself a good actress—when
she dances. The Charleston made
the shimmie less profitable and this
shapely maiden pursuing art “where
she pays” has become a movie ac-
tress. I should not say “become.” Not
yet.

You know the story. They took it
off rack No. 13 marked “South Sea
Stuff" and had Gildie shimmie her
(e)motions thru a “stirring drama’’
where the heart-broken white-man
goes to the islands after losing his
lady. He drinks everything. In fact,
he goes thru a happy “pie-eyed” exist-
ence until Aloma, the coy native
maiden, spoils all the fun for the poor
fish. And that’s that.

The scenery will make you terribly
homesick for Los Angeles. So wiU
Gilda Grey. If you have ever seen
the South' Sea Islands, don’t go te
see this picture. You are likely to
burst a rib laughing at it.

In Person.
Together with a Samoan group of

singers and dancers, Gilda Grey ap-
peared in person before the showing
of the picture at the Chicago Theater.
She appears in person and in very
little more. Brother—she dances! It
is easy to understand why the college
boys have gone raving mad about her.
The lights are dimmed, Gilda “does
her stuff,” and you go away convinced
more than ever that this little movie
actress should be in the Ziegfield Fol-
lies. —W. C.

"THE PASSAIC STRIKE”—Don’t
miss It or you will never forgive
yourself.

“VARIETY"—Splendid (Rooaevelt)
"M OANA”—Beautiful.
“MARE NOSTRUM” Abomin-

able stufC
“THE ROAD TO MANDALAY"

—Junk.
, "MANTRAP”—Yea and no.

“SON OF THE SHIEK”— Valen-
tino’b last one.

“THE AMATEUR GENTLEMAN”
—Good photography, well acted
(North Shore)

“TIN GODS”—Interesting (Cen-
tral Park)

“UP IN MABEL’S ROOM” A
comic In a Chemise.

“LA BOHEME" Worth while.
“THE BAT”—Sp«oks—lf you like

them.
Note: Only Chicago theaters show-

ing a program for one week are
listed. Pictures of current week
changed Monday.

GILDA GRAY in the • •
paramount picture.

•aloma of the SOUTH SEAS*
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The A. F. of L. Convention
By WM. Z. FOSTER.

TN Detroit on October 4 will open the
46th convention of the American

Federation of Labor. It finds the la-
bor movement in a real crisis. Ideolog-
ically and organizationally. The vic-
torious employers are on the offensive
on every front. They have shattered
the unions on the railroads, In the
mines, and in many other basic and
key Industries. The retreat of the
unions, begun during the great strug-
gle of 1919-23, still continues. The re-
actionary trade union bureaucrats, in-
tent only on protecting their own petty
group interests, have abandoned all
semblance of a fighting policy and are
seeking to subordinate the unions to
the employers by multiplying class col-
laboration schemes In every sphere,
such as "new wage policies,” B. & O.
plans, Monroe Doctrines of Labor,
Watson-Parker laws, trade union life
insurance, and the like. They are
company-unionizing the American la-
bor movement.

What the Convention Should Do.
TN the midst of this far-reaching

crisis the A. F. of L. meets in con-
vention, ostensibly to take stock of
the situation and to adopt the meas-
ures necessary to safeguard the work-
ers’ interests. Were the convention
actually of a mind to do this it would
have to revamp the policies and per-
sonnel of the organization from top to
bottom. The T. U. E. L„ in its state-
ment addressed to the convention, has
indicated what must be done to really
put the American labor movement on
its feet as a fighting organization.

First, the very basis of the policy
of the bureaucracy must be changed.
Instead of class collaboration there
must be class struggle. Instead of a
policy of crawling to the employers
and giving up all resistance, there
must be developed a militant fight on
all fronts in defense of the workers’
standards of living and to make fresh
conquests from the employers.

In carrying thru this fundamental
change of policy- a whole series of
measures are necessary. In the fore-
front stands the gigantic task of or-
ganising the millions of unorganized
workers. This touches the very heart
of the weakness of the trade unions.
So long, as at present, only a fraction
of the workers are organized, and
these mostly skilled workers, the
unions cannot hope to be a real factor
in the economic and political life of
the country. To bring in the masses
of unorganized workers, especially the
unskilled in the great basic industries,
is the major task now confronting the
labor movement. Upon its achieve-
ment depends the development of all
real power and progress of organized
labor.

But there are many other problems
of a burningly argent character await-
ing solution. The breaking of the
present alliance of the trade union
bureaucracy with the old capitalist
parties and the formation of a labor
party constitute a task the importance
of which can hardly be overestimated.
The alliance with the old parties poi-
sons the trade unions with corruption
and class collaboration. It’s a dagger
in the heart of the labor movement
The establishment of a labor party
will represent a tremendous step for-
ward by the American working class.

Besides initiating a labor party and
launching widespread campaigns for
the organization of the unorganized,
the convention should carry thru a
whole series of other measures and
movements, such as a declaration in
favor of nationalizing the railroads
and coal mines, the repudiation of
American Imperialism root and
branch, a war to the finish against
company unionism, active support ot
the British mine strike by money and
an embargo upon coal, real efforts
should bo started to defeat the injunc-
tion evil and to secure the release of
all political prisoners, .the fight to savo
the miners’ onion should be made the
concern of the whole labor movement,
steps should be taken to eliminate the
poisonous corruption with which the
labor movement reeks, Negro workers
should be admitted freely to all organ- 1
lzatlons, the A. F. of L. should sup
port world trade union unity, send a

delegation to the Soviet Union and
demand the full economic and political 1
recognition of that country, the whole
labor movement should be thoroly
centralized and placed under rank and
file control.

ing of all opposition to this policy.
This means more class collaboration
and more war against the left wing.
Concretely, the convention will sup-
port the class collaboration drift by
extending its blessing to all the newer

This is the line of action necessary
to revivify the trade union movement,
to give it the life and power not only
to resist the attacks of the employers
but to deal smashing blows against
these exploiters.

What the Convention Will Do. -

TTOWEVER essenjial the foregoing
aA program may be for the building
up of the American trade union move-
ment it will nevertheless get short
shrift at the Detroit convention. It
is safe to state that hardly a single
plank of It win go into effect The
reactionary bureaucrats controlling
the A. F. of L. have other plans in
mind. They do not want to make the
A. F. of L. Into a real fighting ma-
chine; they want to degrade it into an
auxiliary of the industrial and political
organizations of the employers. Their
whole program at the convention will
go In this direction.

The serious business of the conven-
tion will be directed to setting up new
and more "friendly” relatione with the
employers, and to the ruthless smash-

forms of trade anion capitalism and
the B. & O. plan. It will not reject
even the scandalous Watson-Parker
law. It will continue the firm alliance
with the capitalist parties and seek to
strengthen it. Against the left wing
it will apply the iron flsL It will seek
to condemn left wing leadership in
the needle and textile industries. It
will continue its war against the So-
viet Union (altho this time, under
heavy pressure, it will have to con-
sider seriously the sending of a dele-
gation to that country.

Aside from putting into effect this
general policy of surrender to the em-
ployers and of war against the left
wing, the convention will be of the
usual stupid quality. The conventions
of the A. F. of L. are notorious the
world over for the low level of their
business and discussions, from a work-
ing-class standpoint. A serious analy-
sis of present day society and the
problems of the working class would
be altogether unintelligible to the body
of delegates. They look upon the con-
vention principally as an enjoyable
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Wm. Z. Foster.

vacation. When the delegates can
tear themselves away from the system-
atically organized constant round of
pleasure and dissipation long enough
to spend a few hours in the conven-
tion hall they will waste their time by
listening to stupid twaddle from capi-
talist politicians, prjests and employ-
ers; they will wrangle endlessly over
asinine jurisdictional quarrels between
the various unions, adopt a still-born
resolution or two about organizing the
unorganized, or the release of politi-
cal prisoners, or the “value" of the
union label, and they will finally wind
up by electing the same old gang to
control the A. F. of L. and by selecting
some other summer resort or “wet"
town wherein to hold next year's con-
vention. If anything progressive, not
to say revolutionary, gets by the con-
vention it will be a seven day’s marveL

»

The Road to Progress.

THE situation in the United States
would be a dismal one indeed if

the blackly reactionary A P. of I*
conventions truly reflected the under-
standing and aspirations of the work-
ing class, or of even the organized
section of iL But this is notoriously
not the case. The A. F. of L. conven-
tions do not represent the rank and
file. They are dominated by a hard-
boiled bureaucracy, which in many in-
stances maintains itself in power with
ruthlessly autocratic measures in the
face of widespread rank and file oppo-
sition and discontent. Who, for ex-
ample, will attempt to say that the
John L. Lewis clique represents the
viewpoint of the country’s coal dig-
gers? Or that Hutcheson is a true
representative of the carpenters? The
growing revolts in their organizations
answer these questions. And what is
true of Lewis and Hntcb&on is also
true of the great bulk of the bureau-
crats who make up A P. of L conven-
tions. They do not represent the view-
point of their union membership.

The rank and file, under the pressure
of low wages, long hours, and ruthless
speed-up systems, want to make thejr
unions into fighting bodies. This they
have shown times innumerable In the
inner union struggles in the miners,
carpenters, machinists, needle trades,
etc. But this Is not to say that they
are class conscious or revolutionary.
The great bulk of organized labor rank
and fliers are what may be vaguely
classed as "progressives." They want
to struggle against the employers and
the reactionary bureaucrats, but they
have only the most hazy ideas of how
to go abont tt. They are disorganized
and demoralized. The so-called pro-
gressive leaders are weak, program-
less, and sickly tools of the firm-willed
right wing reactionaries.

No intelligent left winger will expect
mnch of a progressive nature to be
accomplished at the coming bureau-
cracy-packed A F. of L convention,
nor will he be disappointed if nothing
is done. He must look elsewhere,
among the masses, for progress. And
the situation is increasingly promising.
The masses of workers are gradually
reviving from the slump they tell into
after the big defeats of 1919-23. They
are turning an ever more ready ear to
the propaganda ot the left wing organ-
ized In and around the Trade Union
Educational League. Even the col-
lapsed "progressive" leaders are be-
ginning to show some signs of revival
and of organized opposition to the
right wing. Signs of this are the op-
position slate to the Lewis machine in
the miners’ election and the formation
of the trade union delegation to the
Soviet Union In spite ot official con-
demnation by the A. F. of L.

The broad policy of the left wing
in the present situation is clear. It
is to mobilize the rank and file masses
in the unions around the basic slogans
outlined in the T, U. E. I* convention
program, to stiffen up the progressive
forces generally and to make united
front movements with them on mini-
mum programs against the right wing
anil the employers. If the left wing
will concentrate upon this policy and
apply It intelligently and mllltantly, It
will not be long before there will be
some surprising sbattertngs of the old
bureaucracy. It Is the way to progress
In the labor movement. .

'

Safe and Sane in Spite of Sherwood
“Russia Is the only country In the world where man no longer ex-

ploits man.” Sherwood Eddy, International Committee, Y. M. C. A.
The American Federation of Labor denounces the whole Commu-

nist philosophy which Is superimposed on the Russian Soviet govern-
ment." Resolution of forty-fifth annual convention of the A. F. of L.

* • • e

Stoop and stuff yow mouth with glass-hot sand.
Reach, and scorch your fingers on the gridiron of the sky.
Do not sear yow eyes with staring for a fertile land,
But surrender to the hearing heat and die.

An oasis in the desertt Some bespeak it.
Their bones are all about you. Look and learn
It is better, far, far better, not to seek it, '

But to parch here, and to bleach here, in your turn.
,• • i

Their bones may serve as milestones to the mountains f
Mirages! Close yow vision to their call,
And yow ears to distant fluting of the fountains.
Your hope is here to perish—that is all.

-V. S. WALLACE.
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BIG SPENCER Translated from the German
by A. LANDY.

rpjMRS were hard. Sultry, storm-charged air lay over
the district Already speaking had been forbidden

by the police. And gatherings were not allowed.
Whether in halls or on grounds. Not even on the
street

But that did not improve the sultry, ominous air.
Wages became more meager still. The children cried
from hunger. Things couldn’t go on thus. Then the
miners called a strike. ,

The strike set In Immediately even tho the police
sought to prevent it. The mines shut down. The lifts
ran empty. The emergency workers alone were al-
lowed to continae. The mine grounds were full of
military.

It was therefore necessary to attempt an attack on
capital In some other way. The most important thing
was to cal! upon the metal workers to strike. They,
too, were suffering from hunger, as if it stood over them
like an eternal god-father and they were waiting for sM
opportunity to jump at his throat

,

They notified them. And they even promised. But
they wanted a joint meeting to be held before the de-
cision to strike was made.

Et was to be today. The boys had already been loiter-
ing around the factories from earliest morning. They I
whispered into the ear of everyone they knew when to
come. Trustworthy people. Old comrades. They
counted on five hundred. >

Meanwhile, the leaders conferred as to the speaker.
Most of the votes were in favor of Big Spencer.

And Big Spencer was an able fellow. He was a pick-
man back in the old pit. Lean, but as strong as an ox;
and he had a voice which could be heard for three
streets.

When they told him about it, he scratched his neck
thoughtfully. He knew it might cost his head. But he
promised anyway.

At home he sat down in his room and reflected. His
thoughts crowded densely in his too-smail head, arched
themselves threateningly behind his forehead. But he
remained calm.

Was he afraid? No! He drummed his fists on the
table a few times. Stood up. Looked at his longish
face In a small mirror. Laughed at himself and his
to throw open his hesitation. Ho, already he teamed
month.

In the aftemnon, he still worked In the garden;
towards evening, fed the cattle, changed clothes mi

went to the city. •

The case in which the meeting was to take place lay
In the suburb. He had to go right thru the maze of
streets jin tt^», lower part of the city. Up a small hill.

he dipped into the bustle of the suburban
streeta. When he came to the small case, he saw a few
clusters of people. They had gathered on the edges of
the side streets. In front of the case itself stood a track
full of military.

So It had been betrayed. He whistled softly thru his
teeth, turned around and went up to one of the groups.

They recognized him immediately. A fat locksmith
growled In his ear: “We might as well go home again
here."

He looked at him wratfuily. “No," he hissed. “We
must settle things today. Tomorrow It may be too
late.”

‘‘Whore shall we go?" asked one of the buddies who
pressed np to him

“To the ravine in back as our mine," he whispered.
“But walk separately, so the military can’t follow us.”

They scattered immediately Hfca a flock of pigeons.
A few courageous ones even ran morass the street past
the military to the other side to tell (he comrades there
of the decision.

The secret march thru the city, already dark, gave
Big Spencer joy. The houses ducked beneath his out-
striking steps. They shrank together as if they were
the anxious souls of the citizens who live behind those
high walls.

He had walked too fast. When he came to the small
ravine, only a few of the younger ones were there.

He looked around. The ravine was not a good meet-
ing place. To the right, H was cut off by walls of the
mine. To the left was a strong wire fence.

However, it was too late to look for a better place.
The others came from below in ever-thicker masses.
Some, who had come by round-about ways, also camefrom above.

The first had sat down against the wall, so they were
entirely in the shadow. The others did the same.
Thus, only a few, who were not covered by the shadowwere seen.

Big Spencer stepped forward. He said that he had
been chosen to speak to the comrades. He then re-
quested that the individual comrades of the factory
present themselves, A comrade from among the metal
workers stepped forward and called the roll.

They were all there. The march thru the city did
not seem to have weakened them. That pleased BigSpencer.

ife stepped back a little In order to speak. The light,which fell across the dark wall from the mine grounds,
completely enveloped him. He appeared sallow and
flushed. And his uplifted hands stood out white and
transparent beside him.

He said harshly and abruptly: “Comrades!” Then
he began about their miserable condition. About the
misery of the lads In the pit, and about the misery of
the comrades in the factory. He spoke in loud, shriek-
ing sentences, while looking fixedly into the mine-lights
vKliich danced back and forth before his eyes. Sudden-

ly someone at the efid called out loudly. No one rightly
understood the call. And the tall man spoke on.

However, the one who called had jumped up. Several
others had done the same.' “The soldiers," he cried
more clearly and ran towards the center.

The tail man turned around. Soldiers were actually
coming thru the ravine below. They marched in double
file. The light was reflected in the leather of their
tschakos.*

“Get up," cried the men, who had all risen and
massed themselves around him.

Up above, however, they heard the signals of an
auto. Commands, too. What should they do?

“Over the fences," cried a slender turner who first
saw that they were locked in above and below, and he
helped a small roundish man over the barbed wire.

The others, too, climbed over. Pushed and pressed
ipua another. Ban up the stone mound behind the wire
until they reached the tapering peak.

They didn’t ail corns. So the military didn’t follow
immediately. They arrested those who remained be-
hind.

The first could therefore gather on the stone mound.
Even achieved a certain compactness. On the other
side, they swept down again like a blank stream.

Big Spencer walked at the head. His face was dark
and threatening. But he was not discouraged. He'
was Intent upon speaking to the last, too. That was
the only thought that occupied his mind.

The others followed him as fast as they could. They
even tried to hold him hack in order to be closer to
him. There was assurance in his hasty forward-strid-
ing. They pressed around him like a frightened herd.

But they weren’t discouraged either. - They merely
didn't know what was going to happen, and so they
stuck to him. He seamed to have taken a definite
direction. To know a goal. He was hastening some-
where.

But Kg Spencer didn’t know where to go himnelf
Only as he sensed pavement under his feet and saw
houses, did a place, which lay out of the way and which
would be suitable for a meeting, tome to his mind.
And his feet turned immediately to the right into a
small street leading to that place. The others fol-
lowed him.

It must have been late. The street was devoid of
people. All the more peculiar was the effect of their
fleeting figures drawing thru the street like black
shreds, and vanishing again.

When they came to a broad thorofare, the tall man
first wanted to whisper to the nearest to him that they
distribute themselves. But be rejected the thought, and
so they trotted on compactly between the walls of the
houses.

If was almost devoid of people, too. So much the
more frightened were the individuals whom they over-
took. In the spaoes between the houses, they gave the
effect of fugitives and their shadows sped before them
big and ghostlike. Even the distinct, uniform beat of
their feet did not diminish the strangeness of their
hasty forward striding. It echoed back even more
dully from the tall houses. Penetrated them again
with its monotony and drove them to ran even faster.They crossed another place. Ban over it like thieves
who feared the light and ran into a dark park. The
trees enveloped them. They disappeared among them
like night animals. In the suburb, they came out again,
were more massed together, dipping back into the sea
of houses.

It was strange that no one was lost or that no one
broke away here or there as they passed their own
homes. The collectivity of their fight kept them to-gether. Tied them as ft they were bound with a single
chain and indissoluble.

Here between the houses their flight became calmer,more sober. Almost all were at home in these resident
blocks. Sensed the nearness of their dwelling holes
and breathed in their air. They now knew where the
tall man wanted to go. Called the name of the place
softly to one another and approved of it.

They walked more carefully, too. Stepped softly.
Whispered only half audibly. Not because they were
afraid, but because they knew that their wives and
children lived here, were surely asleep already or were
worrying about them.

Thus, they finally came to the small place. It was
only a narrow quadrangle of house walls. A lantern
stood In tho middle. It Mt up the gray, cracked faces
of the houses and brought them nearer.

Big Spencer went up to the lantern. This time he did
not wait until they had all gathered around him, but
got up immediately on the sloping stone which stood
near the lantern and drew himself erect. Nevertheless
he still cast a glance at the dark street from which the
others were coming. Small, bowed, with agile swift-
ness.

They crowded densely around him. Surrounded him
with their bodies. Their longish faces pressed towards
his like a bright light.

This compactness had a peculiar effect upon the
small place. They looked as If they were merely a
halo. Which was pushing itself higher. Which groped
for the light. Which threatened to choke the light.
-But there were still about three hundred people.

Big Spencer began to speak. This time his face was
in the dark. The shimmer of the light fell over him.

*Tschakos are the helmets worn by the Uhlans. It
is really of Hungarian origin.

By Kurt
From hia shaded face, however, his eyes peered out
brighter and more glowing,

"Comrades,” he cried, hie voice was strangely sub-
dued and yet of a piercing sharpness, “we must hurry.
They are surely behind us. Nor have I much to say.
1 began with our misery. We miners have begun the
strike for that reason. For that reason, also, we sent
out & call to you. Together we will not lose. No!
But you must help us. Strike with us!”

He stopped for a moment. Not because words failed
him. But everything sounded so strange. Every sound
reverberated dully around the houses. Threw itself
back upon him and drove the men with a shudder still
closer to him.

“Go on!” cried one who stood beneath him. In the
stillness, however, he heard the clattering and re-
sounding of steps. Not very near yet. Coming nearer.''
The others heard it too. But did not listen tor It
Looked up to him more urgently. But into him tenacir

c . - WpißßKHs<. jbe*?

aN
“To the Bitter End.”

By Adolph Debit.

ously, as if he now became their protection »M their
support

“Go on!” someone cried again close beneath him
He sensed the uneasiness of the men. At the same

time, he felt thoir courage, too. Their clinging to him.
The desire to hold out. And this persistence gathered
itself together within him. Bore him aloft. Drew him
more erect

When the first Boldiers set foot on the place, he had
already begun to speak again. “Tea, you must strike
with ns,” he cried again, so that the words flew about
the walls of the houses, loud and piercing. “Down
your work. Walk out with us. Demonstrate! We don’t
want to starve! To die! To perish at our work."

"Silence!” roared a sharp voice, interrupting him.
"Not perish!” roared Big Spencer once more.
“Silence!” screamed the voice an octave higher.
“Not perish!’ Big Spencer snapped back, almost

screaming his lungs out. “No,” he hissed again, “we
want one right, at least. We want the right to live.
Even if we are laboring cattle. We are human beings I“

“Disperse!” the voice now roared back. Already U
seemed considerably closer. Boomed towards him.
Wanted to alarm him.

But the tall man did not look up at all He only
tried to drown it out. “By tomorrow you must down
your work. Tomorrow you must leave the factories.
Tomorrow you must join us!” His voice was n groan-
ing screanf.

“Load!” cried the other, apparently having retreated
a piece.

The word struck the speaker like a rock. But he did
not break down. No, nor was he afraid at it. He even
tried to raise himself up still higher. "You most! You
must!” he cried shrilly once more.

The men did not disperse either. They only clenched
their hands. Their faces became rigid. Their bodies
bent towards one another. But their eyes continued to
look at the speaker.

“Fire!" rattled the command. The reports whipped
thra the air immediately after. Bon areund the wn
of houses In a piercing echo and massed thomaelvee
Into a frightful scream in the center of the place.

The bullets also flew past the speaker. One grazed
his neefc and oarrted away a piece of his frsh One
straok him In the arm and glanced off, striking tike teeo
of the lantern.

He did not flinch. Only forgot to speak tor the
moment Then twined his aching arm around the

lantern Iron behind him and shouted on.
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Klaeber
derA” he continued to cry. “Comrades! You
anftrered yet! I still want your consent. I
ea lyour will. I want to know whether or not

Whether you will walk out with us!"
mrades massed themselves around him as It
ted with him. Their faces were still more
-most waxen. Their mouths set. Strangely,
f the fact that many were hit, no one thought
. No one broke away from the crowd. No
way. They were now surely surrounded on

\

sr!" cried Big Spencer with more fire Into the
rowd. '‘Answer!’’ and he raised his right
t as if taking an oath.
tike!” called some who stood near him.
to strike!" cried the next to hear it.
1 want the strike!” cried one who stood far-
k.
echoed >he others. "All!"
onsent came anxiously at first. But when the
shouted, too, when the foremost began again,

ed their voices at the same time. And their
;d with one another. Became louder. Welled
n. Became more piercing. Became harsher,
lowing, more enthused. Became a fanfare,
l si Isle, long drawn-out scream, not wanting
3tri li!
se! I suddenly cried the grating voice of the

still sharper than before. But their cry
it out. Only Big Spencer heard it.
•se!" it rang out again, more determined, more
y. The men still heard only their own voices,
ay fired. Again the report of the shots drove
ie place. Echoed shrilly around the men. Be-
espairing shriek.
i men did not want to hear the cries of pain,
a. Sensed only that here and there some one

Felt blood on their own hands. On their
>n their faces.
ven stiffened them. Caused them to move
Claused them to bellow louder. The word
tore itself out of them as if only this one
re in them.
same time, they continued to look up at big
No longer rigid, anxious, looking, for protec-

elr faces had become more spirited, had be-
« radiant. Raised themselves up towards him.
ley saw that the man up here was wavering,
ing for a support Grasped for the Iron with
hand. Threatened to sink,
ittsed this sinking within themselves. It took
hem. Caused them to shudder. Took their
ray. • n
ig Spencer, whose face they still surrounded,
;at he must aot sink now. That everything
tl with him. He drew himself erect again,
re, he was struck. A bullet had been sent
breast He felt the blood run over his body,
it The breast itself burned. But he stood

n tried to smile. Looked at them with wide
i. jWanted to open his mouth.
(ul fed the men. They braced themselves
ec jme more confident. Smiled back,
want to see your hands!" he cried with ef-
our hands. You must vote so that I can

omrades you all want to strike."
’ repeated those who heard it. “Vote!

Used them high. Thrust them up to him. Like
of waxen rods, they towered up. Converged

Reached up to his chin and surrounded his
l a whitish shimmer.
« rose above them. Sallow. Livid. Painful.
? human mass was now split asunder. - The
tushed themselves thru like wedges. Cast the
aside. Trampled on those shot down. Came
•or to the center.
encer saw them coming. He also saw their
istorted faces. Their smoking weapons. Their
■ayonet-tips.
be noticed that the comrades were dispersed,

were struck down, driven on, that the soi-
ls ever closer, he threw himself up tor the last

tow then! comrades!" he cried. ’Tomorrow!
Walk eut! Help us!" '

’ the eoldiers were already there. Grabbed
xtt£. Dragged him down.
In the mouth!” cried one who stood very

■ii

not allow himself to be confused. Tried to
mouth again. Cried once more: "Strike!

Our children shall not starve. We do not want
. We are also. . .

t, the bntt of a gun struck his longish skull.
Is “human beings” still arched themselves on
out of which blood and white foam suddenly

By JOHN WILLIAMSON.
A FTER many months of preliminary work on the

part of the National Committee of the League and
the Finnish Workers’ Groups of Chicago and Wauke-
gan who had become interested, all plans were com-
pleted.

The first school of its character opened tn Wauke-
gan on August 1, and continued for four weeks, clos-
ing August 28. The instructors were Oliver Carlson
and John Williamson with R. Harjii as special instruct-
or on the Co-operativa Movement.

A total of thirty-three students—22 boys and 11 girls
—attended with 27 completing the entire course. An
analysis of the students would have shown five states
and eleven cities represented. The youngest student
was 14 years of age and the oldest 23, with the great
bulk ranging from 17 to 20 years. The types of stu-
dents were excellent. Os the 33, twenty-one were
American born; two Canadian; four Finnish; four
Russian; one Austrian and one French. According to
occupation. 12 were industrial workers (seven being
coal miners from S. Illinois); 13 were students and the
remaining 8 were clerks and office workers. An inter-
esting fact le, that of the 12 industrial young workers,
eleven were members of trade unions.

The curriculum was framed so as to meet the basic
theoretical requirements of the youth movement with
a week of intensive practical work, rounding out the
course. The curriculum differed from established
methods of pedagogy insofar as we did not follow the
method of one subject being taught one hour per day
over the entire school term of four weeks, but bad our
entire curriculum worked out so as to complete one
particular subject in one or two days, and then pro-
ceed to the next The advantages or defects of this ex-
periment is not within the confines of this article.

The curriculum embraced the following subjects;
Basic Features of Capitalist Economy, Theory of Im-
perialism, American Imperialism, Classes, Class Strug-
gle and Role of State, Classes and Parties tn America,
Forms and Strategy of the Class Struggle, Proletarian
Dictatorship and Soviets, Leninism, International
Youth Movement, Problems of Socialist Reconstruction,
History and Problems of Co-Operative Movement, The-
ory and Practice of Young Workers’ League and Pub-
lic Speaking and Workers’ Journalism.

The method followed, consisted of, (1) lectures on
subject by instructor; (J) Individual reading and study
by students, (3) circle discussion work by all. In this
way, any question of doubt raised in the mind of the
student by either the lecturer or the text book was
thoroly cleared up In the circle discussion. The (lay

was divided into five periods per day, one of which,
during the hottest two hours of the afternoon, was de-
voted to rest and recreation.

Altho the National Executive Committee of the
League and the Management Committee had direct
supervision over the establishment of the school, during
Us existence, the instructors encouraged and established
a method of self-discipline among the students. A
student council was elected with various committees for
sach phase of work. Entertainments, sports, discipline
and wall newspapers were among these. The discipline
and application in study of the great majority of the
students was splendid.

It must be understood also, that the school had com-
plete care over the students In every way, such as
feeding and housing. The first was handled thru the

Educating Young Workers
for Struggle

Life and Study In the Young Workers League District School in Waukegan, Illinois.

selection of the school's own cook, who saw that the
proper diet was adhered to.

Altho located in a small town, the students applied
themselves in a certain amount of practical activity by
holding a series of street meetings, twice weekly, at
which a great deal of Y. W. L. literature and papers
were sold, and many a young fellow and girl feU his
knees shake when standing on a soap box for the first
time. Other activities of a practical nature received
proper attention.

Such a district training school was a large under-
taking. It was one of a series of three full
trict training schools conducted this summer and one
full time national school to be started shortly. The
cost of running the school was very low in comparison
to similar institutions conducted by other bodies. Tbe
total cost will be 31,500 in round figures. Included in
this is food, bousing, railroad fares, wages, books and
supplies and other miscellaneous expenses.

The Intensive training for these four weeks have
cleared away many of the seemable unsurmountable
difficulties which faced many a leading functionary of
the Y. W. L. A spirit of enthusiasm coupled with un-
derstanding of the "Why and Wherefore” of a certain
decision of a higher body or committee has been creat-
ed. Already the spirit and activity of the entire Y. W.
L. in this district is on a steady upward curve- The
same favorable situation lies before the league as
previously. The fact that a campaign in the coal min-
ing regions is the major activity of the league, shows
cognizance in being taken of this.

Such schools, embracing greater sections of the mem-
bership, must become an established part of Communist
youth activity. In the future, however, they must re-
ceive the support of the entire adult movement. The
youth is not the specially adopted child of the Finnish
organizations—they are the reservoir of the entire
Communist and left wing movement of America. For
that reason they must receive in such activity the en-
tire support of the movement.

We always look forward-to greater activity on the
part of the young workers, but this may lead to dis-
aster and defeats unless It Is guided on correct theory.

Such district training schools are the guarantee
against incorrect action and help to assure us that
'The Youth are the Builders of the Future.”

will have the following features:
A Review of the Events of the Week.
A Woman's Page.
The Tiny Worker.
A Farmers’ Column.
The Week in Cartoons.
Short Stories and Poems by working class

artists.
What and How to Read.
Other important features in preparation.
The date of the appearance of The Sunday

Worker has been now definitely set for Octo-
ber 23. Subscribe!
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History of the Catholic
Church in Mexico

By MANUEL GOMEZ.
CHAPTER IV—Concluded.

AMERICAN editorial writers com-
ment on tile present church, con-

flict in Mexico with a certain amount
of bewilderment. Eventually, they
protest, the church must win out, for
9# per cent of the Mexican people are
catholics. Their logic continues to
bear up rather remarkably, consider-
ing the shocks that *it receives with
every day's news.

As a matter of fact, the editorial
logic referred to above has been
proved false by all the events of his-
tory, not only European but also Mex-
ican. (This is quite aside from the
fact that while a great majority of
Mexicans are catholics, the percentage
is by no means as high as that indi-
cated in the religiously padded mem-
bership figures given out by the
clergy.) It has been precisely in “cath-
olic countries" that the most bitter
struggles against the church took
place. Could the reformation have
swept over nearly all Europe in the
closing years of the middle ages if it
were impossible for catholics to over-
throw Catholicism?

Mexicans were early obliged to
strike at the swollen power of the
catholic hierarchy. As far back as
1822, the year after independence from
tipain, it was decided to occupy the
buildings of the Philippine missions
and to confiscate the funds aectrmu-

iated by the Spaniards for clerical
activities outside of Mexico.

On Nov. 23, 1355, a law was passed
cancelling the immunity from civil
prosecution formerly enjoyed by
priests. The clergy fought this law
savagely, but it did them little good.
Tn June of the following year the gov-
ernment decreed the abolition of en-
tail of church property. A precedent
for Interfering with church property
bad been created in 1822, as we have
seen, but the decree against entail
aroused the clergy to fury.

From the bloody war that followed
tte ‘ church emerged still worse off.
With Benito Juares at the head of a
triumphant liberal government, the
constitution of 1857 (referred to at
length in a previous chapter) was put
into effect, and in July of 1859 the
reform laws were promulgated, sup-
pressing all monastics] institutions
and prohibiting the exercise of func-
tions by all except secular clergy. In
the same month civil marriage was
established; on July 31 cemetaries
ware taken away from church control,
and on Aug. 11 religious holidays were
denied recognition, and government
officials were forbidden to take part
in religious ceremonies.

And thus right on down thru the
latest revolutionary period.

During these last fifteen years or
more the influence of the church
among the masses of the Mexican peo-
ple has been declining rapidly. In the
north and along the Pacific and Gulf
coasts, many of the churches will be
found standing empty. Organized la-
bor has broken away almost com-
pletely from clerical influence. The
same thing is noted among wide sec-
tions of the petty-bourgeoisie, the gov-
erning bureaucracy, intellectuals, etc.
Even the peasants of the central pla-
teau, while still the backbone of cath-
olic strength, are beginning to develop
anti-clerical movements.

In the present conflict the church
has found extremely little active sup-
port against the dalles government
except among the wealthy reaction-

arlee. The division Is along class
lines, with organized labor marching
in the forefront of the anti-catholic
forces.

What will the outcome be? It is
indicated for us in the fact that the
churon has always pushed against the
forces of history. What Is against
history must eventually be destroyed
by history.

President Calles Insists that his gov-
ernment is attacking the catholic
church not as a religious but as a po-
litical institution. But what is politi-
cal? What is left of the Roman catho-
lic church in Mexico after the new
laws and regulations are in effect?
No right to hold property, no foreign
officiates, no services of any kind out-
side. of the church buildings assigned
for that purpose, no right to wear ec-
clesiastical vestments on tha street,
no control whatever over elementary
education, no polemical press. The
process has been going forward at un-
precedented speed since the overthrow
of Porfirio Diaz.

What will take the place of Catholi-
cism—whether it will be a modified
hierarchical form, or something else—
remains to be seen. Last year an
attempt was made, with the covert
and sometimes the open support of
the government, to set up a Mexican
Schismatic catholic apostolic church,
a« against the Homan catholic. The
“eismatlcos* entered upon the scene
with spectacular energy, but their at-
tempt appears to have failed. It is
possible that the peasants, the masses
of whom are still religious, will event-
ually group themselves around their
local priests. One thing is certain,
Mexico’s reformation will not and can-
not follow the classic European lines.

The plight of the church should sur-
prise no one familiar with the basis of
Its original power. The whole course
of modern Mexican history tells us
that the present movement is part and
parcel of a great Mexican revolution
which could not reach fruition while
leaving the feudal church Intact

The End.

The State Jewish Theater
in Moscow

By RUTH EPPERSON KENNELL.
fTIHE new play of the season at the

State Jewish Theater, “The Tenth
Commandment,” described as "an op-
eratic pamphlet,” while not superior
to “200,000" and "The Witch,” is dif-
ferent in Its burlesque on present day
politics. Like the other plays, it has
that complete harmony of rythmic
movement characteristic of these re-
markable players, the music is gay,
the costumes daring (being, like the
sets, a bit futuristic) and only the
brilliant witticisms are lost to some
extent on those who do not understand
Yiddish. Being .a political satire, an
understanding of the lines is more es-
sential in order to follow it than in
“200,000," which is more a rythmic
pantomime.

The playwright walks about with
his arms full of manuscript, interfer-
ing when the play does not go to suit
him and appealing to the fat director
for help. But the devil, a gay cynic
in brown breeches and soft collar, a
high scarlet hat and red cape, is bent
upon making a tangle of the play, and

- GRANOVSKY
Head of Jewish Theater.

succeeds. The lady falls In love with
a young man and appeals to the devtf
to get rid of her husband. The devil
agrees and proceeds to make a deal
with the husband, who promptly dis-
appears from Berlin and is mourned
as dead. He turns up in Palestine,
which has become Anglicized, with ths
British flag and two British policemen
in the foreground and in the back-
ground (only as decoration) a classic
figure symbolizing old Palestine. The
widow appears looking for the grave
of her husband. In the international
chorus which sings in this scene, the
league of nations, the Locarno cabinet
and individual statesmen figure. Yel-
low banners wave in the meeting of
the Second International, a gay woman
from Broadway represents the United
States and Vandervelde and MacDon-
ald, quite lifelike and singing in Yid-
dish, dance solemnly. Finally every-
thing gets into such a hopeless tangle
that the whole company commits sui-
cide. Wings are provided and they
mount the golden stairs to heaven.
St. Peter, questioning the new arriv-
als as to name, occupation and sins,
becomes horrified when he learns that
the Tenth Commandment has been
broken and consults God on the tele-
phone. They are condemned to re-
main in heaven, but the devil comes
to their rescue and conducts them to
his home below. The first scene in
hell Is Europe, and here the guests
are well pleased to remain, j

THE CO-OPERATIVE SURGE
By JEANNETTE D. PEARL.

TT is now becoming apparent that the
tiny atom has stored within itself

an infinite amount of latent energy,
which, when once released, will just
astound the world with the tremen-
dous magnitude of its power and pos-
sibilities.

A similar discovery is now coming
to light from an element of quite a
different sort. An element not so
tiny as the atom, but almost as much
obscure, the hitherto submerged work-
ing class. This huge labor body also
has stored in its cells Infinite latent
energy, which too, when once released,
must amaze mankind with the magni-
tude of iU power and the extent of its
possibilities. X

A glimpse of this latent energy of
the labor cell is now being revealed
in the huge co-operative enterprise,
initiated, begun and being completed
by members of the working class for
members of the working class. The
co-operative dwellings are much more
than a mere attempt at cheaper and
better living conditions for workers.
These buildings, scientifically con-
structed, artistically designed, breathe
a living spirit—the spirit of working
class solidarity—a feature new in the
social life of the worker.

This co-operative surge is not a
whim. It is not an experiment It is
the signal of the workers’ will to
power—to mass action, mass effort,
mass achievement. It Is the assertive
expression of a repressed force taking
definite course. It Is not sporadic. It
is deep-rooted. It is not confined to
any one city. It la nationwide and
worldwide.

It Is not an abandonment of the
class struggle, but an intensification
of It. In collective activity, workers
will be trained for co-operative life,
co-operative hope, co-operative effi-
ciency. It is an additional channel in
the means for labor emancipation. It
is an added bridge for the revolution
to cress. In co-operative enterprise

workers will see concretely the goal
toward which they must strive—-
emancipation—and embrace the means
for its preparation. Here lies the se-
cret of the workers’ success and the
philanthropists’ failure.

Philanthropists built so-called co-
operative homes for workers. They
called to the worklug class to live in
them. But the workers were not be-
guiled. They saw thru the humanita-

riaa purposes of their benefactors.
They felt in that move an effort at
the perpetuation of wage slavery, an
attempt to undermine labor morale,
to weaken it, make it grateful to its
owner* and more dependent upon
them. Labor saw thru it and would
have none of 1L Philanthropic co-
operatives passed on to the smug com-
fort to the petty-bourgeoisie.

THE TINY WORKER
A Weekly. Edited by “Bunny* Palatnick, Roxbury, Mass.

Johnny Red, Assistant
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MY Lira
The Autobiography
of a President by
BUNNY PAI.AT-

Nicac

I was born In s
city, in a bed, ia ayear and a day.
When I was twelve
years of age I
was promoted from
ash-man ’to a
swill-man which
meant less pay and
more hours. When
I was thirteen l
went to work In
Gary's factory for
nothing thus be-
coming a million-
aire.

One day a doctor
pronounced me lo-
co In the coco.
When Oary and
the rest of ths
grafts r s heard
about this they
elected me presi-
dent of the U. S.
A. and I became
their office boy.

A rOBM AND A
CIOOD SUGGES-

TIONBy Tlllle I.urya,
Chicago, IU.

Workers Are Hod*.Capitalists arc blue I
I Joined the PIO- I

NECKS I

JOHNNY IS GLAD AGAIN

EVERYBODY WROTE IN and we
got 47 contributions. Fine-—keep Uup. Look what we got by

ROSE HOROWITZ
DEAR JOHNNIE RED:

Tm awfully sorry I made you cry
but the reason I didn’t write was be-
cause school opened with a lot of bunk
and I was trying to sort it out but
It comes along so fast that I got
too anxious to teU you what hap-
pened so far.

In economic class my teacher (while
discussing reasons for choosing a
vocation) said that every man that
chooses a vocation ought to bo abls
to support himself and his family, so
I said, "Well let's take the textile
workers of Passaic as an example.
They got paid very little and many
of them starve to death because the
bosses won’t pay them enuf to sup-
port themselves and oven NOW the
bosses want to give them another
wage cut so they are striking. Now,how can they support themselves If
such bosses exist?” She thot It over
a while. • Then said, "Well, If you
can And tho answer to that, you are
very smart because there’U always liesome people living a happier life
than others. It will ALWAYS be so."
Ho I said. “Oh, no , . . not AL-
WAYS.—" but Juat then the bellrang and I wasn't abls to completemy statement. I was Intending totell her that as soon as we’ll have 4
SOVIET form of government, all sorts
of cheating will cease.

Why don’t yoof
*

OOOH—GOOD
THINGS COMING!

Becanae Johnny
Red cried last
week we got a*many nice thingsAH theaa will boprinted from week
to week bat we
need a lot morsCome on ahoot
them In Tiny Reds
SCHOOL BUNKBy Bernard Masa-rov, New York

City,

At school on tteacher told oa
that CoollUga wasa poor boy bet
worked hard and
thru work andprayers bec am apresident. Whodid he pray totThe guys that paid'
for his campaign
expenses?

W uijLf
How ranch bonkdid you get Tnschools Rose Ho-

rowitz and Ber-nard Masarov anda few others sentIn what they got.
pri^udr”0
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A. F. OF L EXECUTIVE COUNCIL RUBBING SHOULDERS WITH COOUDGE

Wilson Noonan Green Rickert Coolidge Morrison Duffy

PRE-CONVENTION ATMOSPHERE—A Letter From Detroit
By p. s.

A N atmosphere is either light or
heavy. It ranges from very light

to very heavy in obedience to the law
of physios. But there is also a non-
physical variety, known inpopular lan-
guage as an atmosphere of gloom.
This, too, may.vary from very thin to
very thick. It is the latter very thick
kind that is enveloping the official
leaders of the organized labor move-
ment of Detroit on the eve of the
American Federation of Labor con-
vention-which opens in this city Mon-
day, October 4.

The reason for the thick gloom is
the defeat suffered by the Detroit Fed-
eration all along the political front
this early fall. Every one of the can-
didates, on the republican ticket, for
the more important offices, including
that of governor, endorsed by the fed-
eration went down in defeat in the
primary elections held on September
14. A jitney ordinance sponsored by
it permitting the operation of jitneys
on the streets of Detroit also was
voted down two to one.

Until the year 1923 the Detroit Fed-
eration of Labor stood in the forefront
of the progressive central labor bod-
ies fighting for the modern form of
organization, the industrial form, for
the organization of the unorganized,
and for independent political action by
the workers in alliance with the farm-
ers. Disheartened by the meager first
results and threatened with reorgani-
zation by the late Samuel Gompers,
the Detroit Federation turned about
face even as the other progressive
labor bodies have done. Once about
face, it kept going In that direction
until now it is way out of sight of its
former position.

The most sensitive ear will hear not
even a whisper with reference to the
modernization of the form of organiza-
tion, any more. As regards the organi-
zation of the unorganized, however, it
cannot be said that nothing is being
done in this field. Many of the older
unions are making some progress and
a pumber of new organizations have
been established. But the center of
gravity of the new activity is along
the craft lines if Janitors and teamsters
can be called craftsmen nowadays.
And the worst feature of the recent
organization campaigns is the admis-
sion into the A. F. of L. of retail dyers
and cleaners, small laundry owners
and the Jitney drivers, who really are

little business men and hare no place
in the labor movement The automo-
bile Industry Is being sadly neglected
in this center of the automobile Indus-
try, which has some 300,000 workers
employed either directly or indirectly.

The admission of the 400 or so jlt-
neymen not only brought about a rift
in the federation .between the adminis-
tration and the street carmen’s union,
which has about 4,000 members, but it
also culminated in adding to the po-
litical defeat of the leadership of the
federation when the Jitney ordinance
mentioned previously was voted down.
The sponsoring of this ordinance also
terminated the alliance of the federa-

tion with Mayor Smith, who opposed
the ordinance with all his might. If
not for the defeat of the ordinance
and the vigilance of the progressives
in the streetcar men’s union the old
conservatives would have withdrawn
from the Detroit Federation.

But it is on the field of political of-
fice that the federation has sunk to
the lowest depths. Since it reverted
to the Gompers policy of rewarding
friends it has applied the theory both
ways. It rewarded republican friends
provided the republican friends first
rewarded the friends of the federation
machine with political Jobs, or at least
with promises of Jobs. This policy

proved quite Buoceesfol for the ma-
chine and its henchmen until now.
Almost a dozen influential trade union-
ists, If not more, are holding office os
court clerks, factory inspectors, etc.

However. Just when the leadership
of the Detroit organized labor move-
ment was congratulating itself on the
rapid progress made in this field of so-
called practical politics something
went wrong. The machine had ad-
ministered to it a stinging defeat from
which the leadership wiH not recover
so Boon. In the pursuit of its oppor-
tunistic policy the Detroit Federation
endorsed those candidates which the
leaders thought had the best chance
to win. In this election they seemed
to have guessed all wrong. Not one
of the more important candidates won.

But the gloomy atmosphere must
not be permitted to prevail too long.
Something must be found to distract
the attention of the movement from
the political defeat And so we have
a good deal of the time and energy of
the leadership devoted to the gather*
lng of a fund for entertaining the dele-
gates to the A. F. of L. convention.
Several thousand dollars are being
sought for this purpose. Entertain-
ment is expensive, and while the taste
of the delegates may be deficient In.
quality no one can say that it la de-
ficient in quantity.

A Suggestion.

SUPPOSE the Detroit labor move-
ment raised a fund of and

presented it to the convention ne an
Initial fund for the organization of th«
automobile workers. This fdva is
alien to the present leadership, and
may even have a disastrous effect
upon the delegate*. But there Is a
group in the labor movement which
could conceive of such an idea and
which believes in the possibility of
success in such a campaign. The be-
lief in success is strongly reinforced
by the remarkable popularity of the
Ford Worker, published by the Ford
shop nuclei of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, which now has reached a
circulation of 16,000 copies per month.

The time is not very far off when
the militant and truly progressive
forces in the labor movement will
assert themselves more strongly and
thus give tbe American workers a real
fighting leadership.

Get a copy of tne American Worker
Correspondent. It's only 5 cents.

THE GRAYSON, A. F. of L. Convention Hall In Detroit.
nr

How Southern Farm Tenants Live
Federated Press Review.

"If that-thero gal’s any good a-
worken she can have twenty-five oents
an hour, and the woman too." Bo
Ellen Chesser is soon walking ahead
of the men in the field, dropping a

tobaceo plant first to the right and
then to the left in the mud. Her
father, Henry, has taken up the farm-
er's offer of three dollars a day for
a week's work "and that-there house
over in the place to stay in. Leaks a
little, hardly to speak of." And later
he accepts the farmer’s further pro-
posal of:
Til give you twenty dollars a month

in cash money and the house rent
free to live in and I’ll furnish yon-all
with your lard and side meat and
wheat for flour, all at cost figure,"—
the tenant’s place on the farm. But
later Henry comes to the shack sullen
and tells bis wife and Ellen: "Hep
Bodino thinks he owns a man that
works on bis place. 1 won’t stand
none of his Jaw." And soon they
mors on to another farm. “Croppen

on the shares is a sight better con-
-1 tract," declares Henry, and they are

given a kitchen with a stove and a
' cow besides. But the house is damp,

i “The Time of Man,"* by Elizabeth
i Madox Roberts, is a finely written

1 story of a Kentucky mountain migrant
farm girl’s life. It is simply told, thru
the moods of the girl, and reminds one
of Knut Hamsun's great picture of
peasant life in Norway, “Growth of
the Soil” rt is one of the best books
of native life the United States has
produced. It is even more raro in
that it depicts ths life of common peo-
ple, work people, poor people, with a
strong impression cf authenticity.
Their hard, unlovely life is poetically
handled.

The author is a native of Kentucky
herself, who went thru tlio University
of Chicago. There she came under the

influence of Robert Morss Lovett, lit-
erature professor, an editor of the
New Republic and friend of Federated
Press.—E. L.

•(Viking Press, $2.50.)
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The Labor Day Number of the Federation News
A REVIEW—By P. L.

HE Chicago

f Federation o f
Labor, com-
prising around
300,000 organ-
ized workers,
has done itself

| "proud'* this
I year in its cel-

ebration of La-
bor Aay. Dis-
daining such
out-worn and

' old- fashioned
Labor Day features as parades, dem-
onstrations, picnics or mass meetings,
it has extended itself to bringing out a
special enlarged number of Us offi-
cial organ, the Federation News.

Sixty pages this Labor Day issue
contains, but in reality it contains only
half that number since fully half the
magazine is (in Saturday Evening
Post fashion) taken up with advertise-
ments. Advertisements of and for
unions? No, not at all. The adver-
tisements are of. banks, real estate
concerns, construction companies, in-
surance houses, undertakers, manu-
facturers, etc.

Let us see what the leaders of labor
hare to say to labor. On the vary
first, page we have an article by John
Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago
Federation ,of Labor. Reading thru
this article, we find that Fitzpatrick’s
inspiring message for Labor Day is—-
actually it is—that the popularized use
of the automobile has greatly in-
creased the vacation value of Labor
Day. You don't believe it? Then
listen to Fitzpatrick himself. He
writes:

“When labor day was first inaugu-
rated it was celebrated on each re-
curring occasion by great demonstra-
tions. parades, picnics and speech mak-
ing were among the many laudable
activities—but since the development
and popular use of the automobile
union men and women have been able
to devise ways and means more to
their liking for the enjoyment of the
holiday.

J, w
i "The automobile has made It possi-

ble not only for the bread winner to
participate in Labor Day activities, but
the entire family from the oldest to
the youngest.''

Fitzpatrick goes on to ecstasize
about how the automobile afTords the
working man the opportunity for
“three days’ recreation and enjoyment
ont in the country, breathing the pure
air and enjoying God’s sunshine, get-
ting back to nature, living the natural
way Intended by the creator of man-
kind, instead of the artificial way
created by man, which results in the
bousing of ourselves and our families
like rate In a trap.”

Doesn’t this eeem childishly pa-
thetic, coming as It does from the os
feasible letter of 300,000 workers?
One wonders whether Fitzpatrick
really believes that the bulk of the
workers own automobiles? Does Fitz-
patrick forget the problems that face
the workers on their 300 or so real
labor days? Is there no message from
the leader to the workers, on Labor
Day, other than that an automobile
makes this day worth while?
'lncredibie tho it may soetfii, It is so.
Let us now pass on to the Labor

Day message of another leader, this
time the head of America’s organized
workers, President William Green.
What is his message? It Is this:

"Two main issues of far-reaching i
importance should be emphasized on

Day. They are:
“(1) An intensive trade union organ-

ization campaign.
"(2) The non-partisan political cam-

paign of the American Federation of
Labor.”

Only half bad, a progressive one
would be inclined to think after see-
ing this. But reading a little farther
along would cause him to change hl«
mind, for Green, in arguing for the ne-
cessity of organizing the workers,
brings forward the remarkable reason
that It is the only sure way of main-
taining industrial peace. Green does

..uu ins .workers organized so
that they can put up a stronger front

. the bosses, so that they can enforce
i increase their demands--but so

that they will submit to the boss, Un
unately for Green’s wish, and for

tunately for the workers’ Interest, or-
ganization does not tend in that direc-
tion—tho Green's leadership certainly
does.

In regard to non-partisanship politi-
cal action, Green declares that; labor
should be sure to vote and vote for
candidates who will be loyal to the—-
people! Mind you, not loyal to labor
—that would be skirting too close to
the edge of a labor party—but to the
people. Can a more empty, and illu-
sory and vicious Labop Day message
be conceived of?

In the very next column to Green's
message we have one from that guard-
ian angel of the miners’ union—John
L. Lewis. Lewis devotes his space to
lamentations over the tendency of the
operators to “break their agreements
—and to shove the workers backwards
and downwards—by wrecking and de-
stroying their only real protectors, the
union.”

“What good has come of it all?” he
plaintively asks. Then answers:
“None whatever.”

“Let us all hope that next year will
see the end of this assault upon the
integrity of industry and business.
(What the hell does the faker mean
by this?) Let us all strive for the at-
tainment of harmony and good feeling
in industry.”

Lewis Is unconsciously frank in this
instance. This- is precisely what he
is striving for in his role as president
of the miners’ union, and as the be-

trayer of the miners’ Interests. Lewis
la doing his utmost to stake the as-
sault "upon the integrity of (the coal
raining) industry and business,” by
wrecking the miners’ union.

There are other “Inspiring” mes-
sages from tho “leaders of labor*' con-
tained in this notable Labor Day issue
of the Federation News. There Is alee
a summary of the A. F. of L. program,
Including the “advanced” position it
takes on such Issues as Communists

i In unions, recognition of Soviet Rue-
■ ala, the Labor Party, amalgamation,

l etc., all of which are “emphatically
repudiated, rejocted and condemned."
Also, on the very last page, we are
treated to the eight of Brother Green
and a whole retinue of his fellow lead-

i erg, grouped around smiling Cal Coo*
i lldge and "cordially discussing the

problems at labor.”
It’s a grand Issue /from cover to

cover.

In the Next Issue:
Karl Marx, Personal Recollections by Paul Lafargue. With photographs

and Illustrations.
A New Generation In the Making by Nat Kaplan. Os particular Interest

to young workers.
A Lespon from the Holy Scriptures. Humorous drawings and comments

on the struggles of the Mexican Church.
“The Scab,” a Story by the young proletarian writer Max Geltman.

With illustrations.
Tom O’Flaherty begins a series of lively articles on the senatorial slush

funds. Illustrated by Kay Bales. «

The British Trade Union Congress. An Editorial.
A Sport Column.
Movie and Theater Reviews. Also the third article by Ruth Kennel o«

the Theater Season In Moscow.
Drawings by Jerger, Vose and Baleu.
Poems by Oscar Ryan.
And Other Features.

A WEEK IN CARTOONS By M. P. Bales
—
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